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F.No.Vlll(48)43/CusUC.B.Licence/prakhar Gupta/201 6

Order No. 03/COMMR./CUSTOMS/LKO/20 22-23 dated 1 5.02.2023

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:-

M/s Prakhar Gupta, 1171H-2l.1 15 pandu Nagar, Kanpur_208025 (here-in-after
referred as 'the customs Broker') is hording a customs Broker License No.
05/CB/REGULAR/KNp/2016 dated 28.09.20'r6 (pAN: ASLpc5339H) issued by the
commissioner of central Goods and service Tax, Kanpur_ The customs broker is
registered under Regulation 7(3) of customs Broker Licensing Regulation, 201g
(here-in-after referred as'CBLR,2o1g') to work in customs commissionerate - New
Delhi.

Table-1

Sl. No. Description of Goods Quantity (in
Ks.)

Value (in
Rs.)

1 Dried Root Crocus (CorcusSantivus L) 10000 1 149033
2 Gulgafi z (Gentiana OlivieriGriseb) 2720 520895
3 Salab(DactylorhizaHatagira) 240 551s4
4 Shikakal (Pastinaca Sativa Linn) 10000 '1149033

2.2 As per Bill of Entry, exemption from the whole of the Customs Duty, was

availed under Notification No.99/201 1-customs dated 09.11.2011 and exemption of
AIDC under Notification No.1112021-customs dated 01.o2.2o21was also claimed.
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2.1 M/s JCS Botanicals, 1"tFloor, M-.163, Greater Kailash, part-ll, New Delhi_

1 1 0048 (hereinafter referred as 'the importer') filed a bill of entry No.7368812 dated
04.02.2022 at lcD Jhattipur, panipat through the customs Broker M/s prakhar

Gupta for clearance of their goods as declared by them. The details of goods are
given below in Table-1 :-



2 3 After the arrivar of the said shipment on 19.02.2022 at ICD Jhattipur, panipat,
one shri sanjay Kumar (Aadhar No. 5348 3852 6736)on 21.o2.2o22,ptoduced a
scanned copy of a retter dated 21.02.2022, with signature of one prakhar Gupta for
M/s Prakhar cupta (cHA No. 05/.B/REGULAR/KN,/20',6) wherein shri Sanjay
Kumar was authorized to handre the shipment. He arso presented a copy of a retter
from M/s JCS Botanrcars (the importer) authorizing M/s prakhar Gupta having cHA
No R-05/2016 (ASL,.5339CHO03) to dear with customs for the purpose of
clearance of their import consignment. on the basis of said two authorization retters,
examination of the impugned consignment was conducted and recorded under
Panchnama dated 21 .02.2022.

2.4 Based on various risk parameters, the NCTC identified the said Bill of Enky
filed at lcD Jhattipur, panipat as very risky consignment in reration to mis-decraration
and marked for 10ook examination by RMS. The said BoE was examined on
21'02 2022 in the presence of two independent witness and shri Sanjay Kumar, the
authorized representative of CB M/s prakhar Gupta.

2 5 The goods were detained / seized under section 1 10 of the customs Act,
1962 and three (03) representative sampres of each item were drawn and packed
under Customs seal and duly signed by the panchas and Shri Sanjay Kumar, the
representative of CB and Shri AshuJamdagni, lnspector. Further, on request of
lmporter, permission for warehousing of the said goods was granted under section
49 of the Customs Act, 1962.

2.6 Meanwhile, an email was received from Shri prakhar Gupta from email ld
"prakhargupta39@yahoo. in" wherein it was stated that the Bill of Entry no. 736gg.12
had not been authorized to be fired for crearance on his ricence and he requested to
hold the shipment till the issue is resolved.

2.7 To investigate into the allegations made in above email, enquiry was
conducted by way of recording statements of following individuals under Section 10g
of the Customs Act, 1 962.

> Statement dated 24.02.2022 of Shri Sanjay Kumar (the authorized
representative during examination process) _ ln his statement dated
24.02.2022, he inter-alia stated that he was authorized by the CHA
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Prakhar Gupta vide said authorization letter dated 21.02.2022 to get
the examination done by the preventive Officers of consignment under
bill of entry no. 7368812 dated 04.02.2022 and that the signatures on
the said letter appear to be of Shriprakkhar Gupta but he has not
signed the said letter in front of him; that he ,s working as G Card (G
Card No. 14512004) in M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. CB No. R_
1412020; that he does not work for the Customs Broker prakhar Gupta;
that he was directed by ShriAwdhendra Kumar (Mob No }O1387Z2BO)
who is the owner of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. having CB No.
R-1412020, to go and get examined the goods under bill of entry no.
7368812 dated 04.02.2022 flled by the Customs Broker prakhar Gupta
by the customs preventive officers; that the said authorization retter
dated 21 .02.2022 was received by him through Mrs. Mohini (Mob. No.

9990707280) who is an accountant in the Customs Broker M/s
Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. CB No. R-14/2020; that he does not
know the importer personally.

> Statement dated 24.02.2022 of Shri Archit Sharma prop. of M/s
JCS Botanicals (the importer):- ln his statement dated 24.02.2022,

Shri Archit Sharma inter-alia stated that prakhar Gupta, CHA No.

ASLPG5339HCH003 is the Customs Broker in the subject
consignment; that he does not have address, email & contact no. of the

Customs Broker Prakhar Gupta; that they sent the hiring letter and

other relevant documents to the customs broker in this case through

his email address "architl gg2sharma@gmail.com,, to email

"accounts@goodwingsmaritime.com" of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt.

Ltd. the clearing agent or customs broker; that he does not have the

copies of the documents; that he is not sure whether M/s

GoodwingsMaritime Pvt. Ltd. the clearing agenUcustoms broker and

Prakhar Gupta, the Customs Broker are same or not, but he sent the

documents on the said email address as provided by Customs Broker

Prakhar cupta.

> Statement dated 04.03.2022 of Shri Prakhar Gupta:- ln his

statement dated 04.03.2022, Shri prakhar Gupta S/o Shri pankaj
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Kumar Gupta, 1171H-21115, pandu Nagar, Hans Nagar, Kanpur Nagar
Uttar Pradesh 208005 (CHA No. 05/CB/REGULAR/KNP/2016) &
(ASLPG533HCH003), . on being shown copy of the letter dated
21 .02.2022, authorizing therein Shri Sanjay Kumar, stated that though
the signatures on the same seems similar to my signature but he had
not signed any such letter and the same had not been issued by him;
that he does not know anything about this letter; that he cannot say
who has signed this letter; that he does not have the original of this
letter; that a consignment under bill of entry no. 7368812 dated
04.02.2022 was filed for import through his CHA License, however the

same was not filed by him; that he does not know anything about the

importer as he was never in contact of the said importer as the said

consignment was filed by M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd.; that they

are working in partnership with M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. and

they have understanding that they can file papers with customs in the

name of my customs broker license; that he had never authorized M/s

Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. in writing to file papers with customs in

the name of customs broker license Prakhar Gupta. and this was being

done only on verbal understanding between CHA firm Prakhar Gupta

and M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd.; that they never had any written

agreement / authorization with M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. for

working under Customs Laws in their name; that they do not have any

authorized person/employee of CHA firm Prakhar Gupta who looks

after the work of filing papers, clearance, examination with customs

authorities for import or export purpose; that Shri Sanjay Kumar (5348

3852 6736 - Aadhar Card) is not his employee and he is an employee

of M/s Goodwrngs Maritime Pvt. Ltd.; that ShriAwdhendra Kumar of

M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. gave the said authorization letter

dated 21.02.2022 to Shri San.jay Kumar; that no transaction has been

made to him or his firm M/s Prakhar Gupta from anyone so far in

respect of the subject consignment; that payments are made by M/s

Goodwings Maritime Pvt. to M/s Prakhar Gupta through bank account

for filing of documents or clearance of imporU export in the name of M/s
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Prakhar Gupta. Further on being asked that for the purpose of
clearance of subject consignment, how they were hired as Customs
Broker by the importer and how the documents for filling the import
documents under subject consignment were provided to them by the
importer, he stated that he did not have any contact with the importer
for clearance of this consignment and the same was flled by M/s
Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. in the name of M/s prakhar Gupta; that
he never received or got any authorization/agreement or any other
document from the importer or any other person for filling papers for
clearance of subject consignment and so he does not know anything
about this consignment or anything about this matter. He, further,
stated that for the last six months he is taking care of his father in
Kanpur and looking after his business there and he is visiting Delhi
about after six months; that the importer and Shri Awdhendra Kumar of
M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd contacted him on and after
21 .02.2022 and told him about this matter; that only the importer and/or
Shri Awdhendra Kumar of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. can tell
about this import consignment and he cannot tell anything about it.

> Statement dated 07.03.2022 of Shri Awadhendra Kumar: ln his
statement dated 07.03.2022, Shri Awadhendra Kumar inter_alia stated
that he is one of the two directors of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd.
H.No. 265, Flat No. FF, Bhuyia Chowk, Mehrauti South Delhi-l1OO3O,
that M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. is engaged rn the business of
freight forwarding and clearance of import and export goods; that the
consignment under Bill of Entry No. 7368912 dated 04.02.2022 was
filed neither by me nor by M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt.; that the
documents of this consignment were received by me on behalf of
Customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta; that he personally work on behalf
of M/s Prakhar Gupta for clearance purpose of import & export
consignments from Customs so he got these documents to file the
papers with Customs Department for clearance of the said
consignment and he fired these documents on beharf of M/s prakhar

Gupta; lhave been authorized in this regard by the Customs Broker
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M/s Prakhar Gupta; that he does not have copy of the said
authorization, and will submit the same; that he got the said documents
in original from the . lmporter; that the letter dated 21.02.2022
authorizing Shri Sanjay Kumar, was issued by Shri prakhar Gupta and
he submitted purportedly original of the said letter dated 21.0I.2022;
that the original of the said letter dated 21.02.2022 was destroyed as

the scan copy was sent to Shri Sanjay Kumar and that this is the letter
in original written and prepared again to submit to the Customs

Authorities; that he is working with M/s prakhar Gupta in partnership;

that he does not have any legal document but we have a written

agreement and he will submit copy of the same, that Shri Sanjay

Kumar (identity no. 5348 3852 6736) is G-Card hotder of M/s

Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd.; that he sent Shri Sanjay Kumar to

handle the said consignment for examination by the Customs Officers

on 21.02.2022, that he gave the said original authorization letter dated

21.02.2022 to Mrs. Sneha to scan and send to Shri Sanjay Kumar and

Mrs. Sneha sent this letter to Shri Sanjay Kumar through her mobile

no. 9990707280 on his direction; that Mrs. Sneha is the employee of

M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd.; that he directed Mrs. Sneha in the

capacity of Director of M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. and as a

partner of M/s Prakhar Gupta to send the said letter to Shri Sanjay

Kumar; that Shri Prakhar Gupta gave him signed blank letters on his

letterhead.

2.8 Representative Samples of all the four imported items, drawn from the

consignment, were got tested from the Joint Director (E) & OlC, Regional Plant

Quarantine Station, Yasant Kunj Enclave, Nangal Devat Road, Near

KendriyaYidyalaya, Rangpuri, New Delhi-l 10037, who reported as under: -

) According to Plant Quarantine Order, 2003 the 'Dried Root Crocus

(Crocus Sativus L.)'is not allowed to be imported in to lndia

> According to Plant Quarantine Order, 2003, dried plant material of

Gulgafiz(Gentiana Olivieric) for medicinal purpose is allowed to be

imported only from China.
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F sarab(Dactyrorhiza Hatagirea D) is not mentioned in pe order 2003
and hence, not allowed to be imported (Endangered plant species)

> Shikakar (pastinaca sativa L) is not mentioned in pe order 2003 and
hence, not allowed to be imported.

2.9 Also, the test sampres of alr imported items were got tested from the wirdrife
Crime Control Bureau He, 2nd Floor, Trikoot-.l, BhikajiCama place, R.K.puram,
New Derhi-1 10066, who reported that onry sarab (Dactyrorhiza Hatagirea D.) viorates
CITES and EXIM Poticy.

2.10 Further, FSSA| Licence No. 1oo2oo11oo7932 of the importer M/s JCS
Botanicals, it was noticed that names of all the items imported by the importer were
not mentioned in the list of products attached with the FSSAI licence. The test
samples of all imported items, were also sent for testing to the Food safety and
standard Authority (FSSAI), National Food Laboratory Ghaziabad, Ahinsa Khand 2,

lndirapuram, Ghaziabad, Uttar Pradesh -20i104. A report was also sought from the
FSSAI regarding validity of the said FSSAI license and whether the imported items

were allowed on the said license or not but no report received in this regard.

2.11 To investigate the matter meticulously, further, statements were recorded.

The details of these statements are as below:-

> Statement dated 21.03.2022 of Shri awadhendra Kumar:- ln his

statement dated 21.03.2022, Shri awadhendra Kumar stated that his

statement dated 07.03.2022 is true and correct; that Shri Sanjay Kumar

and Mrs. Sneha both are employee of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt.

Ltd. and they also work for M/s Prakhar Gupta who also have office in

the same premises i.e. H.No. 265, Flat No. FF l, Bhuyia Chowk,

ft/ehrauli South Delhi-1 10030; that his company M/s Goodwings

Maritime Pvt. Ltd. has no role in clearance of the said consignment

under Bill of Entry No. 7368812 dated 04.02.2022 of M/s JCS

Botanicals; that he collected the original documents, original authorig

letter from the importer for fllling for clearance for the consignment on

behalf of M/s Prakhar Gupta; that he does not have these original

documents and will submit the same by 22.03.2022. On being pointed

out regarding the statement of Shri Sanjay Kumar that he did not work



for Customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta, Shri awadhendra Kumar
stated that Shri Sanjay Kumar worked for M/s prakhar Gupta in this
case only though he is not a worker or employee of M/s prakhar Gupta.
Shri Awadhendra Kumar stated that as Mr. prakhar Gupta had no G-
Card but they only had H-Card Shri Rohit Mishra), so, on 21.02.2022, I

directed Shri Sanjay Kumar to go and get examination done as

recommended by Shri Prakhar Gupta. On being shown the e_mail

dated 21.02 2022 of Shri prakhar Gupta and statement dated

04.03.2022 of Shri Prakhar Gupta, wherein he claimed that his

Customs Broker License has been used without his authorization and

that the authorization letter dated 21.02.2022 was not signed by him,

Shri Awadhendra Kumar stated that the facts represented by me above

are true and correct and what Shri Prakhar Gupta has said may be due

to some unfavorable conditions only known to him and he stated all

irrelevant facts; that he has been filling papers for clearance of import

and export consignments on behalf of Customs Broker M/s Prakhar

Gupta since 2018-19 as per mutual consent from them and he will

submit the agreements in this behalf by 22.03.2022.

> Statement dated 23.03.2022 of Shri Archit Sharma Prop. of M/s

JCS Botanicals (the importer):- ln his statement dated 23.03.2022,

Shri Archit Sharma inter-alia agreed with all contents and manner of his

previous statement daled 24.02.2022; that he does not have address &

email of the Customs Broker Shri Prakhar Gupta, but his contact no.

known to him was submitted; that he never contacted the Customs

Broker Shri Prakhar Gupta for clearance of this consignment; that the

copy of hiring letter and other relevant documents to the Customs

Broker in the instant case were sent to the customs broker through my

e-mail address "architl992sharma@gmail.com" to email

"accounts@goodwingsmaritime.com" of Mls Goodwings Maritime Pvt.

Ltd., that however he does not have any proof in this regard; that he

sent documents / details of the instant consignment to email

"accounts@goodwingsmarrtime.com" of M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt.

Ltd. on the directions of Shri Awadhendra Kumar who is director of
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Customs Broker company M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. as they

had a dealing with him for clearance or their consignment; that he was

under impression that the clearance would be done through his

customs broker license of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. as Shri

Awadhendra Kumar told him; that he cannot say anything-about the

allegations of Shri Prakhar Gupta, that he came to know about this fact

that their subject consignment was filed on the license of Customs

Broker M/s Prakhar Gupta, when the said consignment was filed for

clearance; that however he was under impression that Shri

Awadhendra Kumar would have done it correctly.

2.12 Shri Awadhendra Kumar submitted copy of an agreement letter dated

16.07.2018 stating therein as "l hereby confirm you that l, Prakhar Gupta confirm

that we (CHA-PRAKHAR GUPTA & AWADHENDRA KUMAR) are paftner at mutual

understanding terms and in all circumstances we both are liable to handle the

situation and transact busmess mutually and no financial liability shall fall on M/s

Prakhar Gupta"

2.13 Accordingly, vide Order-in-Original No. DLI/CUSTM/PREV/AI(JC/49812021-

22 dated 28 03.2022 (RUD-1 to SCN) passed by the Joint Commissioner of

Customs (Preventive), New Customs House, New Delhiunder F. No. Vlll

(SB)10/CusPrev./Group-ll/R-35/JC51122112021-2218238 wherein inter alia penalty to

the tune of Rs.1 ,00,0001 was imposed on M/s Prakhar Gupta.

3. lnconsequence to OIO No. DLI/CUSTM/PREV|AK|JC\498|2021-22 dated

28.03.2022, the Commissioner of Customs, Airport & General' New Customs House,

Near lGl Airport, New Delhi-110037 passed a Prohibition Order

No.29IZRIPROHIBITION/POLICY12022 dated 26.04-2022 (RUD-2 to SCN)and

forwarded a copy of the same to this office vide

F. No.Vl I I (H) 1 3/423lPrakhar/Policy l2O1 6 12565.

3.1 The Prohibition Order issuingAuthority (hereinafter 'the Adjudicating

Authority") discussed the matter extensively and found that M/s Prakhar Gupta,

H.No.265, Flat No. FF-|, First Floor, Kh. No 1151/3, Ward No.2, Mehrauli, Near
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Bhuiya Chowk, New Delhi-1 10030 having CB License No. 05/CB/Regular/KNP/2016

(PAN:ASLPG5339H) valid upto 27.09.2026, had contravened the provisions of

CBLR 2018 which amounts to breach of trust and faith reposed on the above CB.

Therefore, the continuation of business transaction by the above CB would .be

prejudicial to the interest of the Revenue and immediate action under Regulation '15

of CBLR 2018 is warranted to prevent further misuse of Customs Broker License.

Hence, in concurrence with Order-in-Original dated 28.03.2022, the Commissioner of

Customs, Airport & General, New Customs House, Near lGl Airport, New Delhi-

1 10037 issuedthe Prohibition dated 26.04.2022 and passed the following order:-

o prohibited the Customs Broker License No. 05/CB/Regular/KNP/2016

(PAN: ASLPG5339H) valid upto 27-09.2026 of M/s Prakhar Gupta from

working in the all station of Customs under Delhi jurisdiction (Port and

Airport & ACC) with immediate effect under Regulation 15 of CBLR, 2018

.directedtoM/sPrakharGuptatosurrenderalltheoriginalCustomsPass

issued to their employee / partners/directors immediately'

. forwarded the above case to Office of Commissioner of Customs'

Kanpur/Lucknow(parent Commissionerate) for necessary action under

Regulation 16 and/or Regulation 17 of CBLR, 2018'

4.Further,inconsequenceoftheprohibitionorderdated26.04.2022andlor

contravention of Regulations 10(a), 1O(b), 1O(d), 10(e), 10(f), 10(k) & 10(n) of the

CBLR,2018byM/sPrakharGupta,orderforSuspensionofCBLicenoe,waspassed

bythethenCommissionerofCustoms,customs(Preventive)Commissionerate,

Lucknow (here-in-after referred as 'Competent Authority') vide Order

No. O 1 /COM M R./C U STOM S/LK O I 2022-23 dated 24.05.2022 (RU D-3 to scN)under

Section 16(1) of CBLR, 2018 and opportunity for personal hearing was granted to

the Customs Broker under Section 16(2) of CBLR, 2018'

4.l.Videletterdated02.06.2022,theCustomsBrokersubmittedtheirdefense

reply in the matter. He, however, sought deferment of the personal hearing' Shri

PrakharGupta'theCustomsBrokerappearedbeforethethenCommissionerof

Customs, Customs (Preventive) Commissionerate, Lucknow on 28'062022'fot lhe

personalhearing.Here.iteratedthewrittenSubmissiondated02.06.2022whose

main highlights were as below:-
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suspension order was issued against the requirements of Reguration 16(1) of
CBLR,2018

) Action already taken by. the Competent Authority and action taken by
suspension order amounts to double jeopardy.

) cause of incident rerated to Derhi customs onry and not rerated to. other
Customs areas

He had not defautted any of Regutation 10(a), (b), (d), (e), (0, (k) & (n) of
CBLR, 2018.

5 The competent Authority recorded his findings and passed the order No.
02lcoMMR'/cusroMS/LKo/2022-23 dared 12.07.2022 (RUD-4 to scN)for
continuation of suspension of customs Broker License No.
05/cB/REGULAR/KNp/2016 (pAN:ASLpG5339H) under Reguration 16(2) of cBLR,
2018.

6. As per proviso to reguration 16(2) of CBLR, 2018, the further
proceedingswere followed as provided in Regulation 1 7 of CBLR, 201g and
accordingry a show cause Notice No. o1lcoMMR./cusroMs/ LKO:2O22-23 dared
22.07.2022 was issued by the competent Authority for the contravention of
Regulations 10(a), (b), (d), (e), (0, (k) & (n) of CBLR, 2018.Arso, the competent
Authority nominated the Assistant commissioner of customs, ccsr Airport, Lucknow
to inquire into the matter and submit his inquiry report for further proceedings.

7. The customs Broker submitted defense repry to the Assistant commissioner
of customs, ccsr Airport, Lucknow against the show cause notice dated 22.07.2022
issued by the commissioner of customs (preventive)commissionerate, Lucknow
vide his letter dated 08.10.2022, wherein the customs Broker submitted that:-

) continuation of suspension order and Suspension order issued against
the requirement of Regutation 16(2) and 16(1) of CBLR, 20.18
respectively.

) Action already taken by the Competent Authority and action taken by
suspension order amounts to double jeopardy.

) cause of incident rerated to Derhi customs onry and not rerated to other
Customs areas.

) He had not defautted any of Regutation tO(a), (b), (d), (e), (0, (k) & (n) of
CBLR,2018.
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8. Vide letter C No. Vlll('l4)001/Air Cargo/LKo/tnquiryt2o22t2269 dated

16.11.2022, the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, CCSI Airport, Lucknow

submitted his lnquiry report in the.matter on 18.11.2O22. The main contents of the

said Inquiry report are as under:-

(i) Letters dated 11.10.2022 and 15J0.2022 were issued to M/s Prakhar Gupta

providing opportunity of being personally heard on 14.10.2022, 17.10.2022 &

18.10.2022 respectively but neither he nor any representative of him

appeared on the said dates for the personal hearing. Only an e-mail dated

08.10.2022 received from him.

(ii) The two firms, namely, M/s Prakhar Gupta and M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt.

Ltd. are in business since 2018-19 under mutual agreement. As per statement

daied 21 .03.2022 of Shri Awadhendra Kumar, he has been flling papers for

clearance of import and export consignments on behalf of Customs Broker

M/s Prakhar Gupta since 2018-19 as per mutual consent and agreement.

(iii) Further, for Customs related work, a unique lD is to be allotted to a CB for

clearance purpose and for verification of mandatory documents like invoice,

packing list, Bill of Lading/Airway Bill, etc Also, digital signature of the CB is

required while filing Bill of Entry where cB needs to properly mention the

detaits of goods, value, quantity, Customs Tariff heading, exemption

notification details, if any and other necessary details and accordingly' a

checklist is generated which is signed by the cB which is then forwarded to

thelmporterforcross.checking.Afterconfirmationofthedetailsbythe
importer, the CB uploads the check list electronically in EDI system which

SubsequentlygeneratestheBillofEntry.Accordingly,itisapparentthatM/s

PrakharGuptaWaSWellawareabouttheconsignment.Further,the
lD/Password and information pertaining to Digital signature are confidential

and known to the CB only. Hence, it is impossible that the impugned BiE

couldhavebeenfiledWithoutknowledgeandconsentofthecB.Thus,Shri

PrakharGuptaofM/sPrakharGuptahascontravenedtheprovisionsof

Regulation- 10 (a) of the CBLR, 2018.

(iv) Further, as per CBLR, 2018, it is obligatory on part of the CB to get such

authorizationfromthelmporterandtoauthorizehisGCardholderfor
examinationofsuchconsignmentbeforeCustomsauthorities,towhichhe
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faired. rt is arso worth mentioning that if someone erse made his forged
signature on the said authority retter, he did not take any action even after the
issue came to his notice. Therefore, it appears that shri prakhar Gupta of M/s
Prakhar Gupta was fuly aware of the handring, firing of documents and
clearance of the import consignment under question.

(v) lt is obligation on part of a cB that he must transact business in customs
station either personaly or through an authorized emproyee. In the instant
case, it was not folowed in retter and spirit by him and attempt was made by
him to shift the responsibirity of mischief on other firms and personner. Thus,
shri Prakhar Gupta of M/s prakhar Gupta has contravened the provisions of
Regulation- 10 (b) of the CBLR, 2018.

(vi) lt was obligatory on part of M/s prakhar Gupta to advise his client M/s JCS
Botanicars about the provisions of the rerevant Acts, Rules & Regurations
while import of goods. rn the instant case, M/s prakhar Gupta faired to
observe and has viorated the obrigations cast upon him under GBLR, 2018 by
filing a B/E violating the laid down procedures in respect of such prohibited

goods which were not permitted for import into rndia and cannot be creared by

Customs authorities in view of relevant acts/rules/regulations. Thus, Shri

Prakhar Gupta of [\rlls Prakhar Gupta has contravened the provisions of
Regulation- 10 (d) of the CBLR, 2018.

(vii) Further, it also appears that M/s Prakhar Gupta overlooked the laid down

procedures for handling and submission of documents for import of impugned

goods with his client and other stakeholders and failed to ascertain the

correctness of information in relation to filing of Bill of Entry & other

documents in relation to clearance of lmport consignment under the impugned

bill of entry for the reasons best known to him. Thus, Shri prakhar Gupta of

M/s Prakhar Gupta has contravened the provisions of Regulation- 10 (e) of

the CBLR, 2018.

(viii) As discussed in Para (iii), Mis Prakhar Gupta failed to observe the laid down

procedures for filing documents for import of goods with his client and other

stakeholders and did not intimate the provisions of law for the import of the

impugned goods to his client who was entifled to the same. Thus, Shri
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Prakhar Gupta of M/s prakhar Gupta has contravened the provisions of
Regulation- 10 (0 of the CBLR. 20.tB

(ix) M/s Prakhar Gupta has arso faired to maintain up to date records such as bi
of entry and other documents in respect of the impugned import consignrhent
and has attempted unsuccessfufly to subvert the accountabirity for fairure to
compry with the provisions of rerevant Acts/rures/orders/pubric Notices, etc.
and the CBLR, 2019. Thus, Shri prakhar Gupta of M/s prakhar Gupta has
contravened the provisions of Regulation_ 10 (k) of the CBLR, 201g.

(x) As also evident, M/s prakhar Gupta has also failed to veritr/ the correctness of
the information contained in the impugned bi of entry and other supporting
documents and has been in a deniar mode to accept that he had fired the bi

of entry under question. Thus, shri prakhar Gupta of M/s prakhar Gupta has

contravened the provisions of Regulation- .10 (n) of the CBLR, 2O1g

Accordingly, the Assistant Commissioner of Customs, CCSI Airport, Lucknow,

the lnquiry officer has submitted that prakhar Gupta has contravened the provisions

of Regulation- 10 (a), (b), (d),(d),(f),(k) & (n) of the CBLR, 2018.

CASE FOR THE DEPARTMENT: -

9. The brief of chronological events in the matter are as below:-

(i) M/s JCS Botanicals (lEC-EYZPS8662F) (here-in-after referred as ,the

importer) imported some goods such as Dried Root Crocus, Gulgafiz, Salab

and Shikakal and filed Bill of Entry No.7368812 dated 04.02.2022 at Jhattipur,

Panipat through the Customs Broker M/s Prakhar Gupta.

(ii) The goods were detained / seized under Section 1 10 of the Customs Act,

1962 and three (03) representative samples of each items were drawn and

packed under Customs seal and duly signed by the Panchas.

(iii) Based on investigation and test reports, the Joint Commissioner of Customs,

Customs (P) New Delhi had passed and Order-in-Original daled 28.03.2022

for confiscation of the said goods under section 1 1 1(d) and Section 1 1 1(o) of

the Customs Act, 1962. He imposed penalty to the tune of Rs.1,00,000/- on

Shri Prakhar Gupta and also proposed to take action against the Customs

Brokers M/s Prakhar Gupta under Regulation 14, 15 and / or Regulation 16 of

CBLR,2018.
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(iv) ln concurrence with Order-in-Original daled 28.03.2022, the Commissioner of
Customs (Airport and ceneral) New Delhi had passed prohibition order dated

26.04.2022 vide which he prohibited the Customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta

to work in the jurisdiction of Customs Commissionerate, New Delhi. He also

forwarded the said order dated 26.04.2022 to this office to take necessary

action against the said CB under Regulation 16 and / or Regulation 17 of
CBLR,2018

(v) Based on above, the then Commissioner of Customs, Customs (p)

Commissionerate, Lucknow had passed suspension order dated 24.05.2022

wherein he suspended the licence of the said CB under Regulation 16(1) of

CBLR, 2018.

(vi) Further, vide order dated 12.07.2022, the Commissioner of Customs,

Customs (P) Commissionerate, Lucknow had continued the suspension of
licence under Regulation 16(2) of CBLR, 2018 and issued a Show Cause

Notice dated 22.07.2022 (under Regutation 17 of CBLR, 2018) to the said CB,

as to why:-

) LicenceNo.OS/CB/REGULAR/KNP/2016 dated 28.09.2016

(PAN:ASLPG5339H)issued to CB M/s Prakhar Gupta shoutd not be

revoked under Regulation 14 of CBLR, 2018 and I or

) penalty should not be imposed upon him under Regulation 18 of CBLR,

2018.

DEFENCE REPLY:-

'10. Vide e-mail dated 19.01.2023, the Customs Broker has submitted his defence

reply. They have re-iterated their submissions made vide defence reply dated

02.06.2022 submitted to the then Competent Authority and defence reply dated

08.10.2022 submitted to the lnquiry Officer. However, the main contents of the reply

are being reproduced as below:-

(t). INQUIRY REPORT HAS BEEN ISSUED IN VIOLATION OF PRICIPLES OF
NATURAL JUSTICE:

The Customs Broker has submitted that they were not provided with a

fair opportunity to present his case and put forth his contentions and

submissions in as much as that opportunity of Personal Hearing was not
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appropriately provided to them. personar Hearing opportunities provided by
the lnquiry officer in the instant case have not been provided with adequate
gap and were more of like censecutive opportunities provided just for the sake
of fulfilling the requirement of principles of Natural Justice. The customs
Broker has placed his reliance of the case of Meenakshi Associates (p) Ltd. v.

Commissioner of C. Ex., Noida, 2009 (245) E.L.T. 36,1 (Tri. - Del.).

(il):

The Customs Broker has submitted that impugned lnquiry Report has

been issued jn violation of Regulation 17 (2) ot the CBLR, 2018. That as per

the provisions of the said Regulation 17(2), an inquiry Officer is bound to

inquire into the grounds which are not admitted by the Customs House Agents

and accordingly, give his/her flndings in respect of the same. However, in the

instant case, the CB herein was never given an effective opportunity to

present his case before the lnquiry Officer and appraiser about the grounds

not admitted by the CB and the reasons for the same.

That without knowing the grounds not admitted by the CB and the

reasons for such non-admittance, the lnquiry Officer could not have given a

just, fair, and impartial lnquiry Report since the lnquiry Officer, in such a

situation, is only aware about the case of the Department which has been

detailed in the impugned SCN and not of the case of the CB, implying thereby

that the impugned lnquiry Report is prejudiced to them Thus, the same is

liable to be set-aside.

The Customs Broker submitted that on bare perusal of the discussion and

findings of the lnquiry Officer, it is explicitly clear that the Inquiry Officer has

gone beyond the scope of the impugned SCN and in essence has ignored the

purpose for which the impugned SCN under CBLR, 2018 has been issued.

The lnquiry Officer has never given any order in relation to the action to be

taken against them under CBLR, 2018 and thus per se.
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(tv). CONTINUATION OF SUSPENSION ORDER AND SUSPENSION ORDER
ISSUED AGAINST THE REQUIREMEN T OF REGULATroN 16(2) & 16(1)
OF CBLR 2018

The Customs Broker has submitted that the suspension order was
issued on 24.05.2022 for cause of Incidence occurred during February,

2022under Regulation 16(i) of CBLR, 2O1B and continuation of suspension

order dated 12.07.2022 under Regulation .16(2) of CBLR, 2018. The Ld. Joint
Commissioner of Customs (Preventive), New Customs House, New Delhi had

passed Order-in-Original dated 28.03.2022 under the Customs Act, 1962 and

also that Prohibition Order dated 26.04.2022 was issued by the Commissioner

of Customs, Airport & General, New Delhi. Hence, it is evident on record that

the Department was fully aware of the events, though contested on various

grounds against the Customs Broker. Hence, the issuance of the said

suspension order after nearly 3 months of the incidence and continuation of

suspension order dated 12.07 .2022 are against the spirit of Regulation 16(1 )

of CBLR, 2018.

Further, the Customs broker has submitted that issuance of

Continuation of Suspension Order dated 12.07.2022 is also improper and

illegal in terms of Regulation 16(2) of CBLR, 2018. As per the said Regulation,

the personal hearing was to be given within 15 days from Suspension Order

and ought to have been conducted within 15 days of 24.05.2022 being date of

suspension but the personal hearing was not scheduled before 15 days

i.e.10.06.2022 and was itself conducted on 28.06.2022 ie. delayed by 18

days.

The Customs Broker, further brought to the notice that Continuation of

Suspension Order was also to be issued within 15 days of personal hearing.

Therefore, the total period for passing of Continuation of Suspension Order

dated 24.05.2022 is one month (personal hearing to be conducted within 15

days from Suspension Order and the appropriate Order was to be issued

within 15 days of personal hearing) from the date of Suspension Order as per

Regulation 16(2) supra, but the Ld. Commissioner had failed to follow the

Regulation, supra and therefore, the entire Continuation of Suspension Order

dated 12.07.2022 is liable to be set-aside on this ground itself
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(v). ACTION ALREADY TAKE N BYTHEC OMPETENT AUTHO RITY- PRESE NT
ACTION AMOUNTS TO DOU BLE JEOPAR DY

The customs Broker has submitted that it is already matter of record
vide para 2 of the said suspension order that the prohibition order No. DLr/
cusrM/ PREV/ At</ Jct 49Br 2o2i-22 dated 26.04.2022 was arready issued
prohibiting operation of the cB from working in all station of customs under
Delhi Jurisdiction (port & Airport & ACC) with immediate effect under
Regulation 15 of CBLR 201g.Hence, initiating action of suspension under
Regulation 16(1) of CBLR, 201g, again now at belated stage, amounts to
double jeopardy for the same cause of action.

(vt). CAUSE OF INCIDE NCE RELATED TO DELHI CUSTOMS ONLY AND NOT
RELATED TO OTHER CUSTOMS AREAS

The Customs Broker has submitted that the disputed issue is related to

Delhi Customs which is first time in a span of 5 years of working as Customs

Broker. Hence, he has requested that the present issue may please be

restricted to Delhi Customs, where prohibition order has already been issued.

He has submitted that it is not a case of immediate requirement of suspension

of Customs Broker licence and continuation of suspension order effecting them

and their staff & Clients adversely.

(v[). MISUNDERSTANDING OF THE ROLE OF THE CUSTOMS BROKER-NOT
BEING CB FIRM IN THE ENTIRITY OF THE CASE:

ln respect of his claim, the Customs Broker has written the factual

matrix of OIO dated 28.03.02022 passed by the Joint Commissioner of

Customs, New Customs House, New Delhi and emphasizes on the para 3.1 1

of the said OIO dated 28.03.2022 which is "3.11 . Thus it appeared that Mr.

Awadhendra Yadav presented a manipulated concocted document in the form

of authorization letter dated 21.02.2022 Fufther as he said he destroyed the

original letter which was to be submitted to the Customs Authoities. He atso

used blank signed documents of another firm and appears to have used them

with govt. Departments. "

He further, submitted that from e-mail dated 21 .002.2022 ot Shri

Prakhar Gupta, and other documents submissions and statements of Mr

Sanjay Kumar, the authorized person. IVIr. Archit Sharma prop M/s JCS
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Botanicals (the importer firm), Mr. prakhar Gupta prop M/s prakhar Gupta
(the Customs Broker) & Mr. Awadhendra yadav, Director of M/s Goodwings
Maritime Pvt Ltd. (another customs Broker co) recorded under section .10g

of the Customs Act, 1962, it appears that the impugned consignment has not
been filed for clearance by Mis prakhar Gupta, the customs Broker but the
same has been filed by Mr. Awadhendra yadav, Director of M/s Goodwings
Maritime Pvt. Ltd. He arso submitted that there was no contract agreement
dealing, between Customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta and lmporter M/s JCS
Botanicals for clearance of the impugned consignment, as evident from the

statement of Mr. Prakhar Gupta and Mr. Archit Sharma

On the basis of discussions, the Customs Broker has submitted that

the clearance of the impugned consignment was attempted by the Customs

Broker M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd., through its director Mr.

Awadhendra Yadav without requisite authorization, by illegally using the

Licence of Customs Broker M/s Prakhar Gupta." ln fact, Mr. Awadhendra

Kumar of M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. was the actual person who had

filed the said Bill of Entry and he had also forged the signature of the Customs

Broker Hence, once this fact is accepted by the Department that the Customs

Broker had nothing to do with the said import & importer, then there is no

reason to hold the Customs Broker responsible for any kind of contraventions

under CBLR, 2018.

(vilt). NO DEFAULT BY THE CB lN RESPECT OF REGULATION 10(a), (b), (d),
(e). (fl, (k) & (n) OF CBLR, 2018:

The Customs Broker has submitted that they have never violated any

of the provisions of CBLR, 20'18 for the primary reason that M/s JCS

Botanicals, the importer was never their client and there was no requirement

of filing any KYC documents with the Customs for the clearance of the subject

goods under the said Bill of Entry.

The Customs Broker himself e-mailed to the importer wherein it was

stated that the Bill of Entry no. 7368812 had not been authorized to be filed

for clearance on his license and he requested to hold the shipment till the

issue is resolved. The Department had already admitted on its own that

(
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importer had not employed the customs Broker for the firing of said BiI of
Entry and no transaction related to the said Bill of Entry was done by the
Customs Broker.

(lX). On the basis of above submissions, the Customs Broker has requested:-

> to set-aside the lnquiry Report submitted by the Assistant
Commissioner of Customs, CCSI Airport, Lucknow;

> to drop the proceedings with request to the Show Cause Notice

No.01 /COMMR./CUSTOMS/LKO t2022_23 dated 22.07.2022:
> not to revoke the Customs Broker licence under the provisions of

Regulation 17(7) of CBLR, 2018;

) not to forfeit the security amount, either in part or in whole, as per

Regulation 14 of CBLR, 2018

RECORDS OF PERSONAL HEARING:-

11. shri r. chakrapani, the Authorised representative of the customs Broker

appeared before me on 10.02.2023 for the personal hearing. He re-iterated the

written submissions dated 08J02022 made to the lnquiry Officer and wriften

statements submitted through e-mail dated 19.01 .2023.

DISCUSSION AND FINDINGS:-

12. I have carefully gone through the case records, available documents and

submissions made at the time of personal hearing.

12.1 At the outset, I would like to discuss the events that took place in the Customs

(P) Commissionerate, Lucknow after receiving the prohibition order

No.29lZRlProhibitionlPolicyl2122 dated 26.04.2022, issued against the Customs

Broker Shri Prakhar Gupta (CB Licence No.05/CB/Regular/KNp/2016 pAN 
:

ASLPG5339H) (hereinafter referred to as'the party')

I find that the suspension order of the CB licence of Shri prakhar Gupta was

effected vide order No. 01 /COMMR./CUSTOMS/LKO|2O22-23 dated 24.05.2022.

under Regulation 16(1) of CBLR, 2018 readwith the second proviso to Regulation i5
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of .BLR, 201g r arso find that the order for suspension of the said ricence No.
05/cB/Regurar/KNp/2016 pertaining to the party, dated 24.os.2022 was issued we,
within the period of prohibition under Regulation 15 of cBLR, 20.1g i.e. one month. I

am of the opinion here that the action was taken we, within the ambit of raw
considering the grave nature of the incident that warranted immediate action against
the party. I am incrined to reject the party's prea that the suspension order was
against the spirit of Regutation 16(1) of CBLR, 2018.

I find that the party vide his defence repry dated jg.01.2023 and personar
hearing dated 10.02.2023 has aileged the vioration of Reguration 16(1) of CBLR,
2018 as the personal hearing was concluded on 2g.06.2022. I also find that the
party shri Prakhar Gupta vide his mail dated 30.0s.2022 sought an adjournment of
personal hearing till 08.06.2022 on account of his father,s illness, which was
eventually held on 28.06.2022

I find that the order for continuation of the suspension of cB shri prakhar

Gupta vide order No. o2ICOMMR./CUSTOMS/LKO/2022-23 dated 12.07.2022, was
issued well within 15 days of personal hearing.

ln my opinion, the provisions as contained under Regulation 16(2) of CBLR,

2018 were scrupulously followed as the opportunity of personal was granted within

15 days of the suspension order and order under Regulation .16(2) of CBLR, 20.19

was issued within 15 days of personal hearing. The party is twisting the facts and

misleading the Competent Authority by not disclosing the full facts through his

defence reply dated 19.01 .2023 and personal hearing dated 10.02.2023

12.2 As regard the party's plea that the opportunity of personal hearing was not

granted properly and the lnquiry Report was verbatim repetition of eadier orders, I

find that the party was written letter dated 11.10.2022 and 15.10.2022, but he neither

responded to those letters nor requested for any adjournments. The party refrained

from any communication with the lnquiry Officer and failed to support or participate in

the proceedings against him. I am of the opinion that in this scenario when the party

is not supporting the inquiry proceedings, no challenges can be made on the process

of inquiry report.
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As regard the party's prea that no proper date for personar hearing was fixed, I

find that the retter for pH was first sent on 1'r.10.2022 which has not been disputed
by the party, thus admitted. ln spite of receiving the retter dated 11.10.2022, rhe
party never responded. I find that the party was given an opportunity of personal
hearing which was ignored by the party. ln my opinion, letters dated 11.10.2022 and
15.10.2022 were received by the party but he never sought an adjournment, then
there is no violation of naturar justice. r reproduce section 122A of customs Act,
1962 in this regard:-

[Section 122A. Adjudication procedurel

(l ) The adjudicaLing authority sha , in any proceeding under this chapter or any other
provision of this Act. give an opportunity of being heird to a party in a proceeding, if
the party so desires.

(2) The adjudicating authority may, if sufficienr cause is shown at any stage of
proceeding relerred to in sub-section ( I ), grant time. from time to time, toitre parties
or any ofthem and ad.iourn the hearing for reasons to be recorded in writing:

Provided that no such adjournrnent sha be granted more than three times to a
party during thc proceeding.

12.3 As regard party's plea that tnquiry Report by the lnquiry Officer is not with

respect to CBLR, 2018, I flnd that Regulation 17(3) and Regulation .,17(4) of CBLR,

2018 provide for an inquiry to be carried out by the Deputy / Assistant Commissioner

of Customs. The party, Shri Prakhar Gupta was also entifled to take action in terms

of Regulation 17(4) of CBLR, 2018 which he never exercised. I find no merit in
party's plea on lnquiry Report. I Reproduce Regulation 17(3) and 1 7(4) in this

regard:

17(3) The Deputy Comntissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner oJ'Customs,
as the case may be, shall, in lhe course of inquiry, cowider such documenlary
evidence and take such oral evidence as mq)) be relevant or mateial to the inquiry in
regard to the grounds forming the basis of the proceedings, and he may also put at ,

question to any person tendering evidence for or agairxt the Customs Broker, for the
purpose of ascertaining the coftecl position.

17(1) The Customs Broker shall be entitled to cross-examiru the persons examined in
support of the grounds forming the basis of the proceedings, and where the Deputy
Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs declines permission
to exdmine rihy person on the grounds that his evidence is not relevont or material, he

shall record his reasons in writingfor so doing.
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12.4 As regard to the contention of Customs Broker that lnquiry Report has been

issued in violation of Regdlation 17(2) ot CBLR, 2018, I am inclined here to

reproduce Regulation 17 (2) of C-BLR, 2018:-

l7(2) The Contmissioner of Customs may, on receipt of the written statement from the

Customs Broker, or where no such statement has been received within the time-limit

specifed in the notice referred to in sub-regulation (l), direct the Deputy

Commissioner of Customs or Assistant Commissioner of Customs, as the case may be,

to inquire into the grounds l,hich are not admitted by the Customs Broker

On bare reading of the above, it is obvious that the inquiry is to be carried out

into the grounds which are not admitted by the Customs Broker. The said SCN was

issued in contravention of some provisions of Regulation 1 0 of CBLR, 2018

mentioning the grounds in the said SCN.

On perusal of the defence reply dated 08J0.2022, I find that the Customs

Broker has contended all the allegations of contravention of Regulations as alleged

in the said SCN and not admitted any of the contraventions of provisions of

Regulation 10 of CBLR, 2018. Therefore, the lnquiry Officer has discussed the

grounds of contravention of provisions of referred Regulations only which have been

referred in the said SCN. Hence, I am of firm view that there is no violation of

Regulation 17(2) of CBLR, 2018.

12.5 Further, regarding to the contention of the Customs Broker that the lnquiry

Officer has gone beyond the scope of the impugned SCN, I find that there is no force

in the contention of the Customs Broker as the lnquiry Officer has only disoussed

about the Regulations on the basis of which the said SCN was issued. The lnquiry

Officer has not inccrporated additional statutory provisions beyond realm of the

subject SCN, in his lnquiry report submitted on 18.11.2022. Therefore, lfind no merit

in contention of the Customs Broker.

12.6 Now, coming to the contention of the party regarding the double jeopardy

subsequent to issuance of suspension order dated 24.05.2022 under Regulation

16(1) ibid, lwant to draw attention on Regulation 15 of CBLR, 2018 which is

reproduced as below:-

15. Prohibilion.-Notteithstanding anythmg contained fu these regulatioru, the

Principal Conmtissioner or Comnrissioney of Customs other than those referred to in

.!

I

I

J

1

:

I
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reyylatlon 7 may prohibit any customs Broker front working in one or more sectionsof the custorns station, if he is satisfied that suih customs'iroker has notfurfired hisobligations as laid down under regulation l0 in relation to-wortc n that section orsections:

Provided that the pefiod for which any Customs Broker may be prohibited
from transacting business in one or ntore of the Customs stations shan not exceed onemonth from the dote of such prohibition;

Provided further that where the ricense of rhe Customs broker is suspended asa consequence to prohibition, the time period speciJied in regulation 16, shall berecknnedfrom the dote of such suspension

From Reguration 15, it is crear that the time period of the prohibition sha, not
exceed one month from the date of prohibition i.e. from 26.04.2022. After one month
from prohibrtion, the customs Broker might transact their business in the jurisdiction
of Derhi customs commissionerate. Meantime, consequence to prohibition order
daled 26.04.2022, the suspension order under Reguration 16(1) of GBLR, 2018 and
continuation of suspension order under Reguration 16(2) of CBLR, 201g for
contravention of provisions of Reguration 'r0 of cBLR, 20.,g were issued. which are
consequence proceedings in the matter, as per law.

Hence, | find that the aflegation of customs Broker is not acceptabre since the
suspension order under Regulation'16(1) readwith 2,d proviso to Regulation.l5 was
issued well within the period of prohibition. Therefore, it can not be termed as double
jeopardy.
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12.7 Now, as regard to the aflegation of the customs Broker that cause of incident
related to Delhi customs only and not related to other customs area, I find this not
maintainable under Regulation '15, 16 & 17 ol 0BLR, 2018. The prohibition order
under Regulation 15 is issued by the commissionerate under whose jurisdiction

offence was done and consequentiar proceedings under Regulation 16 & 17 were to
be taken up by the parent commissionerate i.e. customs Broker,s licence issuing
commissionerate. Thus, I find that the contention of the customs Broker is not
based on law and thus not acceptable.

12.8 Now, coming to the contention of the customs Broker that the clearance of
the impugnei consignment was attempted by the customs Broker M/s Goodwings



Maritime pvt. Ltd., through its director Mr. Awadhendra yadav without requisite
authorization, by ilegaly using the Licence of customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta.,,

rn this regard' r agree with the view of the rnquiry officer that for working as
customs Broker, a User rd and password is to be arotted to the cB for rogin in
IcEGATE EDr System Further, firing a bi, of entry, the digitar signature is required
for which a dongre is provided to the customs Broker and without using dongre, the
documents can not be digitary signed. Meaning thereby, that the gateway for firing a
BoE is doubly secured. Therefore, the allegation of the customs Broker that
someone has used his credentials and flled the impugned BoE is not maintainable.

Besides, to prove his bonafide, in case of reakage of credentiars, the customs
Broker was required to inform the department immediately and also to lodge a police
complaint but he did nothing. Thus, I find the contentions of the party shri prakhar

Gupta as not tenable

12.9 As regard the contention of the party that he has not defaulted any of the
provisions of Regulation 10(a), (b), (e) (0, (k) & (n) ofCBLR,2018, ttake one byone
Regulation.

(i) Regulation 10(a)of CBLR, 2018: - obtain an authoisation from each of the

companies, firms or individuals by whom he is for the time being employed as

a Customs Broker and produce such authoisation whenever required by the

Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Asslslanf Commissioner of Cusforns, as

the case may be.

ln the instant case, Mr. prakhar Gupta has stated that he does not

know the importer and the said BOE was filed in the name of his licence. The

importer denied of having any contacuagreemenUdealing with Shri prakhar

Gupta, which means, the impugned consignment was attempted for the

clearance without obtaining the requisite authorization by Shri prakhar Gupta

from the importer.

Further, I find that the two firms, namely, M/s prakhar Gupta and M/s

Goodwings are in business since 2018-19 under mutual agreement. As per

statement dated 21.03.2022 of Shri Awadhendra Kumar, he has been filing

papers for clearance of import and export consignments on behalf of Customs
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Broker M/s prakhar Gupta since 2o1g-1g as per mutuar consent and
agreement. In this regard, as para 2.11 0f order-in_original dated 2g.03.2022
issued by the Joint commissioner of customs (preventive), New customs
House, New Delhi, an agreement dated 16.07.201g was submitted to by Sh.
Awadhendra Kumar states therein "/ hereby confirm you that r, prakhar Gupta
confirm that we (CHA_pRAKHAR GttpTA & AWADHENDRA KIJMAR) are
parTner at mutuar understanding terms and in a, circumstances we both are
liabre to handre the situation and transact busmess mutuafiy and no financiar
liability shall fall on M/s prakhar Gupta".

Hence, submission of M/s prakhar Gupta that the consignment
pertaining to B/E No. 7369812 was not authorized by him or he was not aware
about the matter under scrutiny is an afterthought onry and the said
expranation arose onry after the consignment was herd upby customs
Authorities for further formalities.

rt is obrigatory on part of the cB to get such authorization from the
lmporter to which he faired. so, merery saying that though the signature on
the aforesaid authority letter seems to his own but he had not signed any such
letter and the same had not been issued by him, appears to be a rame excuse
and subversion of responsibility and accountability only to avoid the possible

legal consequences for breaching the trust and faith reposed on a CB.
Therefore, I am of the view that the customs Broker has contravened the
provisions of Regulation 10(a) of CBLR, 2018.

(ii) Regulation 10(b) of CBLR, 2018: - transact business in fhe customs sfafion
either personally or through an authorised employee duly approved by the
Deputy commissioner of customs or Assrstani commissioner of customg as
the case may be.

ln the instant case, I flnd that the Customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta
was neither involved personaly nor having any authorized emproyee. Though,
shri Sanjay Kumar is G-card horder but he is not the emproyee of M/s prakhar

Gupta. The impugned consignment was attempted to get cleared by Shri
sanjay Kumar who is actualy emproyee of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd,
but filed BOE in the name of M/s prakhar Gupta on the basis of his

authorization letter. lt was not followed in letter and spirit by him and attempt
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(iv) Regulation 1 0 (e) of CBLR 2018: exercise due diligence to asceftain the

conectness of any information which he imparts to a client with reference to

any work related to clearance of cargo or baggage.

ln the instant case, I find that the Customs Brokerhas not ascertained

whether the declared goods were being imported into lndia as per prevailing
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was made by him to shift the responsibility of mischief on other flrms and
personner. Thus, I find that shri prakhar Gupta of M/s prakhar Gupta has
contravened the provisions. of Regulation 1O (b) ofthe CBLR, 2018.

(iii) Regulation 10 (d) of CBLR, 2018: advise his ctient to compty with the
provisions of the Act, other altied Acts and the rules and rtigutations thereof,

and in case of non-compriance, shatt bring the matter to the notice of the

Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Asslstant Commissioner of Cusfoms, as

the case may be.

ln the present case before me, I find that it was obligatory on part of

M/s Prakhar Gupta to advise his client M/s JGS Botanicals about the

provisions of the relevant Acts and Rules & Regulations while import of

goods.

As per Plant quarantine Order, 2003, the 'Direct Root Crocus (Crocus

Sativus L)', Salab (Dactylorhiza Hatagirea D) and Shikakal (Postinaca Sativa

L) are not allowed to be imported into lndia but they imported these items.

Further, dried plant material of Gulgafiz (Gentiana Olivieri G) for medical

purpose is allowed to be imported only from China, but, in the instant case,

the origin of country is Afghanistan.

ln the instant case, M/s Prakhar Gupta failed to observe and has violated the

obligations cast upon him under CBLR, 2018 by filing a B/E violating the laid

down procedures in respect of such prohibited goods which were not

permitted for import into lndia and cannot be cleared by Customs authorities

in view of relevant Acts/Orders/Regulations. Therefore, the Customs Broker

has failed to advise their client to act as per provisions of Customs Act, '1962,

allied Acts / Orders and Regulations issued in this regard and contravened

Regulation 10(d) of CBLR, 2018.



law. He overlooked the laid down procedures for handling and submission of
documents for imporl of impugned goods with his client and other
stakehorders and faired to.ascertain the correctness of information in reration
to filing of bil of entry & other documents in reration to crearance of rmport
consignment under the impugned bil of entry for the reasons best known to
him Hence, r am of the firm view that the customs Broker has viorated the
provisions of the Regulation .l 0(e) of CBLR, 201g.

(v) Regulation i0 (f) of CBLR 2018: not withhotd information contained in any
order, instruction or public notice relating to clearance of cargo or baggage
issued by the customs authorities, as the case may be, from a crient who is
entitled to such information.

ln the instant case, the importer has stated that they did not know shri
Prakhar Gupta personaly and never contacted the cBShri prakhar Gupta for
clearance of this consignment. They sent the copy of hiring letter and other
relevant documents to the customs Broker through their e-mail address
"archit'1992sharma@gmail. com,, to email
"accounts@goodwingsmaritime.com', of M/s Goodwings Maritime p\i,.t. Ltd.

Therefore, lfind the consignment was flred without folowing requisite
procedures under statutory provisions and without requisite authorization and
the two Customs Brokers did not disclose their modus operandi to the

importer.

Further, as discussed in para .'10..1 (iii) & (iv) supra, M/s prakhar Gupta

failed to observe the laid down procedures for filing documents for import of
goods with his client and did not inform the provisions of law for the import of

the impugned goods to his client who was enti ed to the same. Therefore, I

find that Shri Prakhar Gupta of M/s prakhar Gupta has contravened the
provisions of Regulation 10 (f) of the CBLR, 2018.

(vi) Regulation 10 (k) of CBLR 2018: maintain up to date records such as biil of
entry, shipping bill, transhipment application, etc., ail conespondence, other
papers relating fo his busrness as Cusloms Broker and accounts including
financial transactions in an orderly and itemised manner as may be specified

by the Principal Commissioner of Customs or Commissioner of Customs or
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the Deputy Commissioner of Customs or Ass/sfant Commissioner of
Cusloms, as the case may be.

ln the instant case, I find that M/s Prakhar Gupta has failed to maintain

up to date records such as bill of entry and other documents in respect of the

impugned import consignment and has attempted unsuccessfully to subvert -

the accountability for failure to comply with the provisions of relevant

provisions made in this regard.

Further, I also find that Customs Broker Shri Prakhar Gupta and Shri

Awadhenra Kumar of M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. mutually agreed to

work together. Shri Prakhar Gupta does not even know anything about

impugned consignment and imported goods, so, non-maitenance of statutory

records is explanatory per se.

Thus, Shri Prakhar Gupta of M/s Prakhar Gupta has contravened the

provisions of Regulation 10 (k) of the CBLR, 2018.

(vi| Regulation 10 (n) of CBLR 20'18: verify conectness of lmporter Expofter

Code (IEC) number, Goods and Services Tax ldentification Number (GSTIN),

identity of his client and functioning of his client at the declared address by

using reliabte, independent, authentic documents, data or information.

ln the instant case, I find that Shri Prakhar Gupta is in agreement with M/s

Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. that they will work together in partnership and

this fact has been admitted by the both Customs Brokers in their statements

rendered before the investigating officers and relied upon in the prohibition

order dated 26.04.2022. Shri Pakhar Gupta has also stated that they had

mutual understanding to file papers with Customs in the name of his firm,

even of all other processes relating to customs clearances of goods, were

carried out by M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd except filing of BOE. M/s

Prakhar Gupta has also accepted to have received payments from M/s

Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. out of this arrangement Therefore, it can be

easily understood that in various matters, documents have been filed by M/s

Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. on behalf of M/s Prakhar Gupta and payments

shared by M/s Prakhar Gupta. Further, in his statement, Shri Awadhendra

Kumar has stated that Shri Prakahar Gupta gave him blank signed letters on
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firm's letterhead which implies that Shri prakahar Gupta was hand in glove
with Shri Awadhendra Kumar of M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd.

As evident above,. M/s prakhar Gupta has failed to verify the
correctness of the information contained in the impugned bill of entry. and
other supporting documents and has been in a denial mode to accept that he
had filed the bill of entry under question. Thus, I flnd that Shri prakhar Gupta
of M/s Prakhar Gupta has contravened the provisions of Regulation .,l0 (n) of
the CBLR, 2018, atso

Therefore, I find that Shri prakahar Gupta is equally responsible in the
case where any mis-declaration or any fault made in filling of documents or
clearances of import / export by M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. Mere
saying that he has not authorized anyone for clearances of the said
consignment is an afterthought and a futire attempt to obfuscate the
departmentar proceedings. The reveration of shri prakahar Gupta came onry
when consignment was found improper. r berieve that such behavior from an
educated person, who is licensed to work with government for smooth
functioning of import / export, is not acceptabre. rn this case, r am of the view
the BOE No.73688'12 dated 04.02.2022 pertaining to the importer M/s JCS
Botanicals was fired in the name of M/s prakhar Gupta through his rogin rd
and password.

Thus, I find that the role of Customs Broker is highly unsatisfactory as
the custom Broker faired to compry with the obrigations imposed upon him
under the provisions of Reguration 10 of the CBLR, 201 g and faired to
discharge his duties as a Customs Broker. ltotally agree with the lnquiry
report submitted by the Assistant commissioner of customs, ccsl Airport,
Lucknow and find that M/s prakhar Gupta, customs Broker has contravened
the Regulations 10(a), j0(b), 10(d), 1o(e), io(0, 1o(k) & 10(n) ofCBLR,2018.

12.10. Now, I want to discuss here the provisions of Regulation .14 of CBLR,
2018. For the sake of brevity, I reproduce the same as below:_

14. Revocation of licence or imposition of penarty-The principar commissioner or
commissioner of customs may, subject to the provisions of regulation t7, revoke the
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license of a Customs Broker and order for forfeiture of part or whole of security, onany of the following grounds, namely:_
(a) failure to comply with anv ofthe conditions ofthe bond executed by him underregulation 8:
(b)

(c)

(d)

ilure to with an
isdictton or on here

the vtst ,ts o ese 0ns his

(e) ofunsound mind; and
(0 convicted by a competent court for an offence involving moral turpitude or

otherwise.

On plain reading of the above, I find that Regulation 14(b) clearly states
that if any customs Broker fairs to compry with any of the provisions of these
Regulations within jurisdiction or anywhere else, the ricence of the said cB may be
revoked.

ln the present case, as discussed above in parus 12.1 and 12.2supra, the
customs Brokers has violated Regulation 10 of oBLR, 201g. He failed to comply
with the obligations which were supposed to be furfiIed by him, being a customs
Broker. Therefore, I have no option left than to exercise the provisions prescribed in
Regulation '14 of CBLR, 2018.

12.11 Now, I come to the issue whether penalty under Regulation .lg of
CBLR, 2018 is warranted.

As per Regutation 18(1 ) of CBLR, 201 8:-

18. Penalty.- (l) The Principal Commissioner or Commissioner of Customs may

impose penalty not erceeding ffty thousand rupees on a Customs Broker or F card
holder who contravenes any provisions of these regulations or who fails to comply

with any provision of these regulations.

According to Reguration 18(i ) of CBLR, 2018, on contravention of any
provisions or failure to comply with any provision to Regulations, penalty could be
imposed on the customs Broker. Here, in the present case, it has arready been
proved that the customs Broker has convened provisions of Regulation 1o of CBLR,
2018. Therefore, I impose penalty on the customs Broker under Regulation 1g of
cBLR, 2018.
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13. I find that the party Shri prakhar cupta, rn

04.03.2022 submitted, interalia, that neither he flled the

his statement dated

subject bill of entry
No.7368812 dated 04.02.2022 nor he had any information of mis-discrared goods
which were seized at rcD Jhattipur, panipat. He maintained that his customs broker
login ld and password were somehow reaked and M/s Goodwings Maritimne pvt.

Ltd. filed the subject bill of entry through his credentials, in the name of customs
Broker M/s Prakhar Gupta. He arso submitted that he informed the customs
authorities of the illegal import vide bill of entry no.7368g12 dated 04.02.2022,
through e-mail dated 21.02.2022.

Poring over the documents avairabre on record, r am of the opinion that the
party's plea that he himself informed the customs official through e-mail dated
21.02.2022 as soon as he came to know about it, as an after{hought and concocted.

lfind that shri Prakhar Gupta, in his statement dated 04.03.2022, stated that the

importer M/s JCS Botanicals, New Delhi and Shri Awadhendra Kumar (one director

of M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd) contacted him on 21.02.2022 and told him

about the incident. I am of the opinion that M/s Goodwings Maritime pvt. Ltd. had no

reason to contact the party Shri Prakhar Gupta on 21.02.2022as the subject bill of

entry was filed through Shri Prakhar Gupta's credentials. Shri prakhar Gupta in his

said statement, has also accepted to have received payments from M/s Goodwings

Maritime Pvt. Ltd. through bank account of the party M/s prakhar Gupta. From the

above stated facts, I am of the opinion that the party Shri prakhar Cupta e-maiteO t-
customs Authorities on 21 .02.2022 only after coming to know that the subject Bill of

Entry No.7368812 dated 04.02.2022 was marked for .100% examination by RMS and

was examined by Customs Authorities on 21.02.2022 in presence of two

independent witness and Shri sanjay Kumar, the authorised representative of M/s

Prakhar Gupta in this case.

As regard the denial of the party Shri Prakhhar Gupta not to have issued any

authorization to Shri Sanjay Kumar, I find from the records that the party Shri

Prakhar Gupta admitted that the signature on the authorization letter of shri sanjay

Kumar seemed to be his own but he never signed it; lfind it a lame excuse and a
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As regard the party's plea that he did not file the said Bill of Entry No.7368812

dated 04.02.2022 and had no information about goods under the said Bill of Entry, I

would like to discuss the process of filing of documents and generation of Bill of
Entry on EDI system. For Customs related work, a unique lD is to be allotted to a CB

for clearance purpose and for verrfication of mandatory documents like invoice,

packing list, Bill of Lading/Airway Bill, etc. Also, digital signature of the CB is required

while filing Bill of Entry where CB needs to properly mention the details of goods,

value, quantity, Customs Tariff heading, exemption notification details, if any and

other necessary details and accordingly, a checklist is generated which is signed by

the CB which is then forwarded to the lmporter for cross-checking. After confirmation

of the details by the importer, the CB uploads the check list electronically in EDI

system whrch subsequently generates the Bill of Entry. This digital signature is the

responsibility of the person who possesses it. The party Shri Parkhar Gupta has

miserably failed to submit anything that his unique lD, Password and Digital

Signature were not used by him but by someone else. He has also not informed

about any legal action taken by him in case of stolen identity, despite a lapse of

nearly one year since the illegal import. Besides, in his statement dated 04.03.2022,

the party Shri Prakhar Gupta has stated that Customs Broker M/s Prakhar Gupta

and M/s Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd., have mutual understanding and are working

hand in glove for all Customs related work. The Bill of Entry no. 7368812 dated

04.02.2022 was filed with the party Shri Prakhar Gupta's credentials using his lD and

digital signature and Shri Prakhar Gupta, himself gave his credentials to M/s

Goodwings Maritime Pvt. Ltd. I find that this a modus operandi adopted by the party

Shri Prakhar Gupta to repudiate when some untoward incidence like present case

comes into light.

I find that the party Shri Prakhar Gupta has rendered himself liable for action

under Regulation 14 of CBLR, 20'18. I also find that the party Shri Prakhar Gupta has

rendered himself liable for action under Regulation 18 of CBLR, 2018.
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meek response towards the responsibilities and accountabilities of a customs
Broker, only to avoid possible legal consequences.



j1I

ln view of above discussions and findings, I pass the following order

ORDER
(i) r revoke the customs Broker Licence No.o5/cB/Regurar/KNp/2016 dated

29.09.2016 (pAN: ASLpG5339H) issued to shri prakhar Gupta and order for
forfeiture of whore of security, under Reguration ta of CBLR, 20.r8 for vioration
of provisions of Regutation 1O(a), 1O(b), 1O(d), i0(e), 1O(0, 1O(k) & 1O(n) of
CBLR,20.18.

(ii) lalso impose a penalty of Rs.50,000/- (Rupees Fifty Thousand only) under
Reguration 1g of CBLR, 2018, on the customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta for
viotation of Regutation 10(a), 1O(b), 1O(d), 1O(e), 1O(0 j0(k) & i0(n) of CBLR,
2018.

(iii) I order for surrender of photo-identity card issued in Form-F by the customs
Broker Shri prakhar Gupta under proviso to Regulation .17(g) of CBLR, 2018.

bAl/
,Hl',s:Il,

Customs (prev.) Commissionerate,

To Lucknow

Shri Prakhar Gupta,
(Proprietor of Customs Broker M/s prakhar Gupta)
117 lH-21'l 15 Pandu Nagar,
Kanpur-20802S

Copv to:-

,. 1 PA to the Chlef Commissioner of Customs, Customs (p) Zone patna.
2. The Deputy / Assistant commissioner of customs, ccsr Airport, Lucknow.3. The commissioner of customs (Airport & Generar), New customs House,

Near lGl airport, New Delhi- j 10037.
4. The Deputy / Assistant commissioner (poricy), o/o the commissioner of

Customs (Airport & General), New Customs House, Near lGl Airport, New
Delhi-l '10037 for kind information and necessary action please.

. I The Joint Commissioner (Systems), Customs (prev.) Headquarters, Lucknowv for uploading on the official website of the Comm ''onu'^fippo*"
Supertntendent (Tech.)

i5oL'L"
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